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Preface 
 
The reader should consider this document an addendum to other CLM4 and Community 
Earth System Model (CESM1) documentation posted on respective web sites or 
published in journals. In Part A of this document we describe the interactive crop 
management model coupled to the carbon-nitrogen parameterizations of the 
Community Land Model (CLM4CNcrop). In Part B we describe the interactive irrigation 
model in the CLM4. Although these two new capabilities are related to each other in 
theory, one cannot use them together in the CLM4. To use them together, one would 
need to introduce the fractions of irrigated and rain-fed corn, soybean, and temperate 
cereals to the CLM. 



A. Technical description of the interactive crop management model in the Community 
Land Model (CLM4CNcrop) 
 
Samuel Levis 
 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Groups developing Earth System Models generally account for the human footprint on 
the landscape in simulations of historical and future climates. Traditionally we have 
represented this footprint with natural vegetation types that resemble many crops, e.g., 
grasses. Most efforts have not incorporated more explicit representations of land 
management such as crop type, planting, harvesting, tillage, fertilization, and irrigation, 
because global scale datasets of these factors have lagged behind vegetation mapping. 
As this begins to change, we increasingly find models that will simulate the 
biogeophysical and biogeochemical effects not only of natural but also human-managed 
land cover. 
 
AgroIBIS is a state-of-the-art land surface model with options to simulate dynamic 
vegetation (Kucharik et al. 2000) and interactive crop management (Kucharik & Brye 
2003). The interactive crop management parameterizations from AgroIBIS (March 2003 
version) were coupled as a proof-of-concept (not published) to the Community Land 
Model version 3 (CLM3, Oleson et al. (2004)) and CLM3.5 (Levis et al. 2009). Now we 
have coupled these parameterizations directly to the CLM4’s carbon (C) and nitrogen 
(N) cycle algorithms (CLM4CN, Thornton (in prep.)). We refer to this coupling as 
CLM4CNcrop. 
 
With interactive crop management and, therefore, a more accurate representation of 
agricultural landscapes, we hope to improve the CLM’s simulated biogeophysics and 
biogeochemistry. These advances may improve fully coupled simulations with the 
Community Earth System Model (CESM), while helping human societies answer 
questions about changing food, energy, and water resources in response to climate, 
environmental, land use, and land management change (e.g., Kucharik & Brye 2003; 
Lobell et al. 2006). Choice of land management available in updated versions of 
CLM4CNcrop may include crop rotation, irrigation, fertilization, and tillage. 
 
The present document focuses on the scientific description of CLM4CNcrop. This 
includes the addition of new plant functional types (section 2) and of crop-specific 
phenology (section 3) and allocation (section 4) parameterizations. A peer reviewed 
article that documents this model and presents coupled simulations to the Community 
Atmosphere Model should appear in 2012 in the Journal of Climate’s CESM1 Special 
Collection (Levis et al. in prep.). 
 



2. Crop plant functional types 
 
CLM’s default list of plant functional types (pfts) includes an unmanaged crop (Table 2.1, 
Oleson et al. 2010) treated as a second C3 grass. The unmanaged crop has grid cell 
coverage assigned from satellite data, as do all natural pfts when CLM4CNDV (dynamic 
vegetation) (Castillo and Levis in prep.) is not active. 
 
The new crop pfts used in CLM4CNcrop get grid cell coverage from the present-day crop 
dataset of Ramankutty and Foley (1998). We assign these managed crops in the 
proportions given by Ramankutty and Foley without exceeding the area previously 
assigned to the unmanaged crop. The unmanaged crop continues to occupy any of its 
original area that remains and continues to be handled just by the CN part of 
CLM4CNcrop. The managed crop types (corn, soybean, and temperate cereals) were 
chosen based on the availability of corresponding algorithms in AgroIBIS. Temperate 
cereals include wheat, barley, and rye here. We treat all temperate cereals as summer 
crops (like spring wheat, for example) at this time. We may introduce winter cereals 
(such as winter wheat) in a future version of the model. 
 
To allow crops to coexist with natural vegetation in a grid cell and be treated by 
separate models (i.e., CNcrop versus CNDV), we separate the vegetated landunit into a 
naturally vegetated landunit and a human managed landunit. Pfts in the naturally 
vegetated landunit share one soil column and compete for water (default CLM4 setting). 
Pfts in the human managed landunit do not share soil columns and thus permit for 
differences in land management between crops. 
 
 
3. Phenology 
 
CLM4CN includes evergreen, seasonally deciduous (responding to changes in day 
length), and stress deciduous (responding to changes in temperature and/or soil 
moisture) phenology algorithms. In CLM4CNcrop we have added the AgroIBIS crop 
phenology algorithm, consisting of three distinct phases. 
 
Phase 1 starts at planting and ends with leaf emergence, phase 2 continues from leaf 
emergence to the beginning of grain fill, and phase 3 starts from the beginning of grain 
fill and ends with physiological maturity and harvest. 
 
Planting 
Corn and temperate cereals must meet the following requirements between April 1st 
and June 14th for planting in the northern hemisphere (NH): 
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where T10d is the 10-day running mean of T2m, (the simulated 2-m air temperature at 
every model time step) and min

10dT  is the 10-day running mean of min
2mT  (the daily 

minimum of T2m). Tp and min
pT  are crop-specific coldest planting temperatures (Table 1),  

GDD8 is the 20-year running mean growing degree days (units are degree days or °days) 
tracked from April through September (NH) base 8°C with maximum daily increments of 
30°days (see Eq. A3), and GDDmin is the minimum growing degree day requirement 
(Table 1). Soy must meet the same requirements but between May 1st and June 14th for 
planting. If the requirements in Eq. A1 are not met by June 14th, then corn, soybean, and 
temperate cereals are still planted on June 15th as long as GDD8>0. In the southern 
hemisphere (SH) the NH requirements apply 6 months later. 
 
GDD8 does not change as quickly as T10d and min

10dT , so it determines whether the crop 
can be planted in a grid cell, while the two faster-changing variables determine when 
the crop may be planted. 
 
At planting, each crop is assigned 1 g leaf C m-2 pft column area to be transferred to the 
leaves upon leaf emergence. An equivalent amount of seed leaf N is assigned given the 
pft’s C to N ratio for leaves (CNleaf). (This differs from AgroIBIS, which uses a seed leaf 
area index instead of seed C.) 
 
At planting, the model updates the average growing degree days necessary for the crop 
to reach vegetative and physiological maturity, GDDmat, according to the following 
AgroIBIS rules: 
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where GDD10 is the 20-year running mean growing degree days tracked from April 
through September (NH) base 10°C with maximum daily increments of 30°days. Eq. A3 
shows how we calculate GDD0, GDD8, and GDD10: 
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where, if T2m - Tf takes on values outside the above ranges, then it equals the minimum 
or maximum value in the range. Also Tf equals 273.15 K, T2m has units of K, and GDD has 
units of °days. 
 
Leaf emergence 
According to AgroIBIS, leaves may emerge when the growing degree days of soil 
temperature to 0.05 m depth tracked since planting (

soiTGDD ) reaches 3 to 5% of 

GDDmat (Table 1). 
soiTGDD  is base 8, 0, and 10°C for corn, soybean, and temperate 

cereals. Leaf onset as defined in the CN part of the model (Thornton, in prep.) occurs in 
the first time step of phase 2, at which moment all seed C is transferred to leaf C. 
Subsequently, the leaf area index generally increases and reaches a maximum value 
during phase 2. 
 
Grain fill 
Phase 3 begins in a similar way to phase 2. A variable tracked since planting like 

soiTGDD  
but for 2-m air temperature, 

2mTGDD , must reach a heat unit threshold, h, of 40 to 70% 
of GDDmat (Table 1). For corn the percentage itself is an empirical function of GDDmat 
(not shown). In phase 3, the leaf area index begins to decline in response to a 
background litterfall rate calculated as the inverse of leaf longevity for the pft 
(Thornton, in prep.). 
 
Harvest 
Harvest is assumed to occur as soon as the crop reaches maturity. When 

2mTGDD  
reaches 100% of GDDmat or the number of days past planting reaches a crop-specific 
maximum (Table 1), then the crop is harvested. Harvest occurs in one time step using 
CN’s leaf offset algorithm (Thornton, in prep.). New variables track the flow of grain C 
and N to food and of live stem C and N to litter. Currently, food C and N are routed 
directly to litter using CN’s distinction of labile, cellulose, and lignin fractions for leaves. 
The same fractions for leaves are used for the flow of live stem C and N to litter for corn, 
soybean, and temperate cereals. This is in contrast to the CLM4CN approach which puts 
live stem C and N to dead steams first, rather than to litter. 
 
 
4. Allocation 
 
Allocation responds to the same phases as phenology (section 4). Simulated C 
assimilation begins every year upon leaf emergence in phase 2 and ends with harvest at 
the end of phase 3; therefore, so does the allocation of such C to the crop’s leaf, live 
stem, fine root, and reproductive pools. 
 
Leaf emergence to grain fill 



During phase 2, the allocation coefficients (fraction of available C) to each C pool are 
defined as: 
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where i

leafa , i
froota , and f

froota  are initial and final values of these coefficients (Table 2), 
and h is a heat unit threshold defined in section 3. At a crop-specific maximum leaf area 
index, Lmax (Table 2), carbon allocation is directed exclusively to the fine roots. 
 
Grain fill to harvest 
The calculation of froota  remains the same from phase 2 to phase 3. Other allocation 
coefficients change to: 
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where ,3i

leafa  and ,3i
livestema  (initial values) equal the last leafa  and livestema  calculated in phase 

2, Ld , leaf
allocd  and stem

allocd  are leaf area index and leaf and stem allocation decline factors, 

and f
leafa  and f

livestema  are final values of these allocation coefficients (Table 2). 
 
 
5. General comments 
 



C and N accounting now includes new pools and fluxes pertaining to live stems and 
reproductive tissues. E.g., the calculations of growth respiration, above ground net 
primary production, litter fall, and displayed vegetation all now account for reproductive 
C. 
 
We track allocation to reproductive C separately from CN’s allocation to other C pools 
but within the CN framework. CN uses 

leaf

root
a
a  and 

leaf

livestem
a

a  to calculate C and N allometry and 

plant N demand. We also calculate 
leaf

repr

a
a  but merge the reproductive and live stem pools 

at this time instead of tracking them separately. 
 
Stem area index (S) is equal to 0.1L for corn and 0.2L for other crops, as in AgroIBIS, 
where L is the leaf area index. All live C and N pools go to 0 after crop harvest, but the S 
is kept at 0.25 to simulate a post-harvest “stubble” on the ground. 
 
Crop heights at the top and bottom of the canopy, ztop and zbot (m), come from the 
AgroIBIS formulation: 
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The CN part of the model keeps track of a term representing excess maintenance 
respiration that for perennial pfts or pfts with C storage may be extracted from later 
gross primary production. Later extraction cannot continue to happen after harvest for 
annual crops, so at harvest we turn the excess respiration pool into a flux that extracts 
CO2 directly from the atmosphere. This way we eliminate any excess maintenance 
respiration remaining at harvest as if such respiration had not taken place. 
 
An implementation of interactive fertilization is forthcoming (Beth Drewniak, pers. 
comm.) and interactive irrigation does not work for corn, soybean, and temperate 
cereals, yet (Part B, this document). Therefore, we consider all pfts rain fed, and we 
disable CLM4CN’s interactive nitrogen limitation for corn, soybean, and temperate 
cereals. Instead, we prescribe the Vcmax25 value (101) proposed for crops by Kattge et al. 
(2009) as used in carbon-only simulations with the CLM4 by Bonan et al. (in press). 
 
In the list of plant physiological and other parameters used by CLM4CN, we started the 
managed crops with the existing values assigned to the unmanaged C3 crop. Then we 
changed the following parameters to distinguish corn, soybean, and temperate cereals 
from the unmanaged C3 crop and from each other: 
 

- Growth respiration coefficient from 0.30 to the AgroIBIS value of 0.25. 



- Fraction of leaf N in the Rubisco enzyme from 0.1 to 0.2 g N Rubisco g-1 N leaf for 
temperate cereals to increase productivity (not chosen based on AgroIBIS). 

- Fraction of current photosynthesis displayed as growth changed from 0.5 to 1 
(not chosen based on AgroIBIS). 

- CLM4CN values of the C to N ratio, CN, rather than values from AgroIBIS. For 
reproductive C we used the value for live wood, CNlw, equal to 50. Changed 
CNleaf_litter to equal CNleaf, in order to suppress retranslocation 

- CLM4CN curve for the effect of temperature on photosynthesis instead of crop-
specific curves from AgroIBIS. 

- Quantum efficiency at 25ºC, α, from 0.06 to 0.04 µmol CO2 µmol-1 photon for C4 
crops (corn and unmanaged C4 crop), using CLM4CN’s C4 grass value. 

- Slope, m, of conductance-to-photosynthesis relationship from 9 to 4 for C4 crops 
as in AgroIBIS. 

- Specific leaf areas, SLA, to the AgroIBIS values (Table 1). 
- Leaf orientation, χL, to the AgroIBIS values (Table 1). 
- Soil moisture photosynthesis limitation factor, βt, for soybeans multiplied as in 

AgroIBIS by 1.25 for increased drought tolerance.



Table 1. Crop plant functional types (pfts) in CLM4CNcrop and their parameters relating to phenology and morphology. Numbers in 
the first column correspond to the list of pfts in Table 2.1 of Oleson et al. (2010). 
 

Number and pft corresponding or added to 

CLM’s list of pfts 

Phenological 
pT  min

pT  GDDmin GDDmat Phase 2 Phase 3 Harvest: days max
topz  SLA χL 

Type K K ºdays ºdays %GDDmat %GDDmat past planting m m2leaf g-1C index 

15. C3 unmanaged crop Stress Deciduous      0.03 -0.30 

16. C3 irrigated crop Stress Deciduous      0.03 -0.30 

17. Corn (also referred to as Maize) Crop/Managed  283.15  279.15      50 950-1850 3 55-65 ≤165 2.50 0.05 -0.50 

18. Temperate Cereals Crop/Managed  280.15  272.15      50 ≤1700 5 60 ≤150 1.20 0.07 0.65 

19. Winter cereals (place holder) Crop/Managed               278.15      50   1900 5 40 ≤265 1.20 0.07 0.65 

20. Soybean Crop/Managed  286.15  279.15      50 ≤1700 3 70 ≤150 0.75 0.07 -0.50 

Notes: 
pT  and min

pT  are coldest planting temperatures but for winter cereals min
pT  is a warmest planting temperature. GDDmin is the lowest (for 

planting) 20-year running mean growing degree days base 0ºC (winter cereals) or 8 (other crops) tracked from April to September (NH). GDDmat is 
a crop’s 20-year running mean growing degree days needed for vegetative and physiological maturity. Harvest occurs at 100%GDDmat or when the 
days past planting reach the number in the 10th column. Crop growth phases are described in the text. max

topz  is the maximum top-of-canopy height 

of a crop, SLA is specific leaf area, and leaf orientation index, χL, equals -1 for vertical, 0 for random, and 1 for horizontal leaf orientation. 



Table 2. Crop pfts in CLM4CNcrop and their parameters relating to allocation. Numbers in the first column correspond to the list of 
pfts in Table 2.1 of Oleson et al. (2010). 
 

Number and pft corresponding or added to 

CLM’s list of pfts 

Phase 2 Phases 2 and 3 Phase 3 
i
leafa  Lmax i

froota  f
froota  f

leafa  f
livestema  Ld  stem

allocd  leaf
allocd  

fraction m2 m-2 Fraction fraction dimensionless 

17. Corn (also referred to as Maize) 0.800 5 0.400 0.050 0.000 0.000 1.05 2 5 

18. Temperate Cereals 0.750 7 0.300 0.000 0.000 0.050 1.05 1 3 

19. Winter cereals (place holder) 0.425 7 0.300 0.000 0.000 0.050 1.05 1 3 

20. Soybean 0.850 6 0.500 0.200 0.000 0.300 1.05 5 2 

Notes: Crop growth phases and corresponding variables are described in the text 
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B. Technical description of the interactive irrigation model in the Community Land 
Model 
 
William Sacks 
 
 
The clm4 includes the option to irrigate cropland areas that are equipped for irrigation. 
The application of irrigation responds dynamically to climate. In the clm4, irrigation is 
implemented for the C3 generic crop only. Soon we hope to enable irrigation in 
conjunction with the specific crop types described in Part A. This irrigation algorithm is 
based loosely on the implementation of Ozdogan et al. (2010). 
 
When irrigation is enabled, the cropland area of each grid cell is divided into an irrigated 
and unirrigated fraction according to a dataset of areas equipped for irrigation (Siebert 
et al., 2007). The area of irrigated cropland in each grid cell is given by the smaller of (1) 
the grid cell's total cropland area, according to the default CLM dataset (Oleson et al. 
2010), and (2) the grid cell's area equipped for irrigation. The remainder of the grid cell's 
cropland area (if any) is then assigned to unirrigated cropland. Irrigated and unirrigated 
crops are placed on separate soil columns, so that irrigation is only applied to the soil 
beneath irrigated crops. 
 
In irrigated croplands, a check is made once per day to determine whether irrigation is 
required on that day. This check is made in the first time step after 6 AM local time. 
Irrigation is required if (1) crop leaf area > 0, and (2) βt < 1, i.e., water is limiting for 
photosynthesis (see section 8.3 in Oleson et al., 2010). 
 
If irrigation is required, the model computes the deficit between the current soil 
moisture content and a target soil moisture content; this deficit is the amount of water 
that will be added through irrigation. The target soil moisture content in each soil layer i 
(wtarget,i, kg m-2) is a weighted average of (1) the minimum soil moisture content that 
results in no water stress in that layer (wo,i, kg m-2) and (2) the soil moisture content at 
saturation in that layer (wsat,i, kg m-2): 
 
 wtarget ,i = (1− 0.7) ⋅ wo,i + 0.7 ⋅ wsat ,i      (Eq. B1) 
 
wo,i is determined by inverting equation 8.19 in Oleson et al. (2010) to solve for the 
value of si (soil wetness) that makes Ψi = Ψo (where Ψi is the soil water matric potential 
and Ψo is the soil water potential when stomata are fully open), and then converting 
this value to units of kg m-2. wsat,i is calculated simply by converting effective porosity 
(see section 7.2 in Oleson et al., 2010) to units of kg m-2. The value 0.7 was determined 
empirically, in order to give global, annual irrigation amounts that approximately match 
observed gross irrigation water use around the year 2000 (i.e., total water withdrawals 



for irrigation: ~ 2500 – 3000 km3 year-1 (Shiklomanov, 2000)). The total water deficit 
(wdeficit, kg m-2) of the column is then determined by: 
 
 wdeficit = max wtarget ,i − wliq,i ,0( )

i
∑      (Eq. B2) 

 
where wliq,i (kg m-2) is the current soil water content of layer i (see section 7 in Oleson et 
al., 2010). The max function means that a surplus in one layer cannot make up for a 
deficit in another layer. The sum is taken only over soil layers that contain roots. In 
addition, if the temperature of any soil layer is below freezing, then the sum only 
includes layers above the top-most frozen soil layer.  
 
The amount of water added to this column through irrigation is then equal to wdeficit. 
This irrigation is applied at a constant rate over the following four hours. Irrigation water 
is applied directly to the ground surface, bypassing canopy interception (i.e., added to 
qgrnd,liq: see section 7.1 in Oleson et al., 2010). Added irrigation is removed from total 
liquid runoff (Rliq: see section 11 in Oleson et al., 2010), simulating removal from nearby 
rivers.  
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